With end user programs becoming available, "long distance searches" may not be so attractive, but faced with the present economic conditions in higher education, resource sharing in all forms seems worthy of consideration. The ability of the small academic library to offer the latest informa tion techniques will depend heavily upon creative and imaginative library programs. ■ ■
The design and implementation of a staff training program for online catalog assistants at ASU.
The use of library assistants to provide on demand assistance to users of Online Public Access Catalogs (OPACs) has been a successful compo nent of OPAC instructional programs at several ac ademic libraries. This article suggests the benefits that can accrue to the individual participants as well as to the library as a whole when such a pro gram is implemented, and describes the staff train ing program developed at Arizona State University Libraries to prepare staff volunteers to serve as PAC assistants.
More than a year prior to "going public" with our Libraries' ALIS III online catalog, indeed while the online catalog was still in its design stage, a committee of seven librarians representing a cross section from public services and the branch li braries was appointed by the assistant university li brarian for automated systems and charged with the task of designing and implementing an orienta tion and training program in the use of our new on line catalog for our library staff and public. Specif ically, the committee was charged with finding a solution to the anticipated instructional "crunch" which, it was feared, would inevitably affect the public service staff in the main and science library reference service areas where the online catalog terminals would be located.
In other words, we had to find a way to meet the anticipated need for online catalog instruction in our reference areas without sacrificing the quan tity and quality of existing reference and informa tional services already being provided to our stu dents and faculty-and we had to do it with existing library staff.
The committee agreed that one component of such a program should include a corps of trained volunteers recruited from the existing library staff to be stationed in the main and science library ref erence areas during our busiest hours to provide pa tron assistance in the use of the new online catalog, thereby freeing the reference librarians and infor mation desk personnel to carry on business as usual. Such a program, we speculated, would provide benefits to the trainee participants as well as to the library. Specifically, it would provide opportuni ties for motivated and outgoing staff (and every li brary has such employees) to: 1) receive some special recognition and visibility by working directly with the public in an instruc tional capacity; 2) to exercise, discover, or acquire new public contact skills;
3) to expand their knowledge and understanding of library operations outside their own department (all online assistants were recruited from non reference department staff); 4) to learn new library skills and add variety to their jobs.
Most importantly, perhaps, this program would give staff members an opportunity to be active par ticipants rather than mere spectators in an exciting period of the Libraries' evolution.
Beyond merely relieving reference librarians and information desk staff from an anticipated tidal wave of online catalog questions, such a pro gram, it was hoped, would bring equal benefits to the library as a whole. First, the library would ben efit from improved interdepartmental communi cation and cooperation which could result from a library-wide staff development program. Such a program also had the potential to make less distinct the us versus them divisions between librarians and classified staff which are part of most library envi ronments. This would be a result of the program design itself, which treated librarians and online catalog assistants equally in terms of the training each group received. Lastly, and quite practically, these staff "volunteers" would serve as the pilot group; the first to go through the complete catalog training program. They would help us test and evaluate the training program which would then be administered to the rest of the participating li brary staff.
Recruiting staff
Library staff were continuously kept abreast of developments regarding the implementation of the online catalog through the Libraries' in-house newsletter in a regular "Automation U pdate" column written by the assistant university librarian for automated systems. Our first call for Public Ac cess Catalog (PAC) volunteers to assist users was sent via this newsletter which reaches all library staff. The committee was seeking eight courageous staff volunteers who, with the approval of their su pervisors, would be willing to be guinea pigs for our committee to test the effectiveness of the train ing program we had developed.
The call for volunteers invited participants to critique the training and the trainers, and held the promise of an opportunity to join the ranks of the first PAC-ettes, as they were dubbed, who it was hoped would form the core of a future expanded group of online-catalog assistants. A follow-up let ter was sent to all department heads asking them to personally drum up a little staff support and inter est in the program and possibly seek out employees whom they felt would make interested and capable PAC-ettes. Our call for volunteers provided the necessary quorum of eight, plus two "alternates."
The training program
During this time our committee had not been idle. We had written a 100-plus page Users Manual for the online catalog; had developed and pro duced prototypes of the basic point-of-use instruc tional materials we could provide to the public; had evaluated and made recommendations on changes and enhancements to various versions of the online catalog released by the vendor; had writ ten online "HELP" screens; had drafted a script to use in the training program; had developed a series of catalog "exercises" to be used in training; and lastly, we had decided that our committee would do the training. These constituted the basic ele ments of our training program.
The program was conceived as two two-hour in tensive training sessions offered in the main li brary's instructional classroom where four PAC terminals were installed.
Prior to the first training session, our first eight trainees were sent a packet of training materials which included a printed copy of the online HELP screens the committee had recently written and a copy of a bookmark designed by the committee containing the basic system commands and func tions. Each was also encouraged to review the hotoff-the-press ALIS Users Manual, copies of which were made available.
The first two-hour session was devoted to an overview and description of the online catalog, an introduction to the keyboard explaining functions of specific keys (backspace, tab, char/insert, etc.) and a hands-on session in which trainees worked through a series of practice searches designed to demonstrate the various capabilities, strengths and weaknesses of the system as it then existed. Trainees were then given a take-home assignment of slightly greater difficulty, which they were asked to com plete and bring to the second training session to be held several days later.
The second two-hour training session was de voted to a review of the subject matter treated in the first session, followed by a step-by-step review of the take-home assignment. We also identified difficulties encountered by the trainees and dis cussed alternate search strategies for answering the questions. Then, a brief amount of time was de voted to "dealing with the public" and potential "problem" patrons, at that time perceived mainly as computerphobes or frustrated and angry anti technology types (these two products of our imagi nation, or of our own misgivings, never really did emerge).
Lastly, trainees were given two brief evaluation instruments to complete. The first was a combina tion of "find what's wrong," fill-in-the-blank, and short answer type questions designed to assess the trainee's general understanding of the system; the second, a brief terminal exercise to assess their mas tery of basic search skills and strategies. Each "quiz" took 10 minutes. Trainee feedback during the first, and especially the second sessions, as well as data gathered from the evaluation instruments was useful in identifying areas where trainers needed to place more emphasis, and helped us identify system features with which trainees needed more practice and instruction. Knowledge gained from these first training sessions and from the trainees' frank evaluation of the program re sulted in some modification of the training script and in a more structured approach in the review segment of the second session.
This training program for our Online Catalog Assistants served as the model for training the re maining library staff, including librarians, in the use of our Libraries' new online catalog.
Library members were signed up for these train ing sessions (14 groups in all) in priority order, with librarians and staff who would be interpreting the online catalog for the public being trained first, and those staff who wanted training but would not be working with the catalog or the public in the course of their regular duties being trained last. In all, over eighty librarians and classified staff par ticipated in the general training program.
The PAC-ettes later became the "ALIS Assis tants" (a name change more in keeping with the terminology in our written instructional and pro motional materials) and their numbers briefly swelled to over twenty volunteers after a second round of recruiting. Because attrition and schedul ing conflicts have since reduced their ranks some what, ALIS assistants are still routinely recruited through our libraries' orientation program for new staff.
From personal observation of their work and feedback from the ALIS assistants themselves, it is my opinion that the program has been a valuable asset for the libraries, and has proven personally re warding to all those who have participatedtrainees and trainers alike.
■ ■
Books for College Libraries
In Only about a third of the titles selected by scholars, librarians, and specialists were found to be available on the MARC file, however, and MARC tagging of other titles was done by the proj ect's computer contractor.
The third edition of BCL, an anticipated 50,000-title collection, is currently being compiled at the Choice offices. The editor of Choice, Pat Sa bosik, is overall project manager. Virginia Clark, on leave from her position as assistant editor at Choice, is serving as editor of the new edition. ALA will again be the publisher (co-publishing with ACRL) and an estimated publication date of the six-volume work is set for late 1987.
Strong ties to the Choice operation are again evi dent in this edition. Choice subject editors are rec ommending reviewers to be invited to work on the project. These reviewers are developing subject lists for the new edition using pages from the 1975 edition and selected Choice cards from 1972 through 1985. As in the past, they are also invited to recommend other titles. Approximately 500 re viewers of the 3,000 reviewer pool will be used in this first pass selection process. Unique to this edi tion will be a second pass at review and selection by academic librarians responsible for selection and collection development in the various subjects. An estimated 200 librarians will be used for this stage of the process.
The database development for the project has been subcontracted to UTLAS, Inc., a vendor of online bibliographic databases. An estimated 27,000 titles, representing faculty selections, are now in the BCL III in-process database, and the BCL III staff is experiencing a 96 % hit rate of titles requested from the UTLAS master file.
With such complete database backup available through current MARC cataloging and reconver sion projects, it will be possible to update BCL on a more frequent basis. The Choice Editorial Board and the BCL III Advisory Committee will be studying the updating issue in the next few years and making recommendations to Choice and ACRL for a more current review and revision cy cle.
The high degree of involvement of the Choice staff and reviewer pool in the revision of BCL is in dicative of their commitment to publish usable, high quality collection development resources for academic libraries. 
